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Summary 

Reports on the analyses of nutrients in Malaysian foods, dating from the beginning of the 
century uptill 1979 were reviewed. All the nutrients that had been reported, the types of food
stuHs studied and the Food Tables published were examined. Interesting and/or outstanding fea
tures of these reports were discussed. Areas in which data are lacking were pointed out. Finally, 
the review outlined a proposal to compile all available data into an up-dated Preliminary Food 
Table for use in the country. Further work can then be carried out to fill in the gaps or verify 
certain data to arrive at a comprehensive and up-dated Malaysian Food Composition Table. 

Introduction 

Interest in th~ nutrient contents of local foods was already evident in the early part of the 
century, as indicated by the report of Stanton in 1923. Most of the work on the subject, however, 
were carried out in the 1930s and 1940s. There were a few Food Composition Tables published, 
and a number of reports on the analyses of selected food items and nutrients, particularly some 
vitamins and minerals. From the 50s, reports on the subject were scarce and far in between. Since 
no comprehensive review has been done in this field, it was felt essential to examine all the avail· 
able data on the subject in order that investigators have a clear idea of what had been achieved and 
what remains to be carried out. 

For this review, publications from 1900 until 1979 were obtained and scrutinised. Interest
ing and/or outstanding features of the reports will be discussed. Areas in which data is lacking will 
be pointed out. The review will then discuss a proposal to utilize all the available data reported 
thus far. 

The review will be presented and discussed in three separate chapters, namely: 

1. the nutrients studied, 
2. the foodstuffs studied, and 

3. the Food Composition Tables reported. 

The Nutrients Studied 

This chapter will examine the nutrients that had been reported in all the publications. Par
ticular attention will be paid to those reports giving details of methods used. Each group of nu· 
trient will be separately treated. The analyses of vitamins in local foods will first be considered: 
they are perhaps the most fascinating group of nutrients studied. 

Vitamins 

The first report on the vitamin content of local foods was that of Stanton in 1923. The 
presence or absence of vitamins A, Band C in some 30 foods was indicated in a simple table. 
From then on, various elaborate reports were published on the analyses of vitamins in local foods. 

Turning first to vitamin C, the first report on the study of this antiscorbutic factor was from 
Oliveiro in 1932. He reported some preliminary results of attempts at determining the antiscorbu
tic value of foods using a biological assay method, where the histological changes of the teeth of 
guinea pigs were observed. He was able to use this biological method successfully and reported the 
antiscorbutic value of some 80 local fruits and vegetables two years later (Oliveiro, 1934). Results 
were expressed as "the minimum protective does or the least amount necessary to maintain a nor
mal histological picture of the teeth of guinea pigs". 

Some years later. in 1939, Leong reported the vitamin C content of over 150 Malaysian 
foods (Leong, 1939a). A chemical method, by titration with 2. 6-dichlorophenol indophenol dye. 
was employed. Vitamin C content was reported in international units as well as milligrams. Pre
sence or absence of reversibly oxidised ascorbic acid in the foods was also indicated. A year later, 
in their study of the nutrient content of over 60 types of vegetables, Rosedale and Milsum (1940) 
also reported the vitamin C content using the same dye titration method. 
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In a more recent report, Abdullah and Ragab (1910) had determined the vitamin C content 
of 26 fruits grown in the state of Selangor. The indlophenol dye method was again used. Whereas 
Leong (1939a) had only indicated the presence of absence of reversibly oxidised ascorbic acid, 
these investigators hc;d determined the total ascorbic acid content after reducing the extract with 
hydrogen sulphide. 

In another study of the local vegetables, Caldwell (1972) had reported the vitamin C content 
(reduced form only) of 50 types of this foodstuff. The same dye titration method was used; in 
fact, this method remains the most commonly used procedure for estimating vitamin C content 
of foods. 

Another well studied vitamin in local foods was vitamin A (and carotene). Aside from the 
initial report of Stanton in 1923 (discussed earlier in this paper). the first detailed report on this 
nutrient was probably that of Rosedale and Oliveiro in 1934. Vitamin A potency of several animal 
and plant fats and oils were determined by their ability to prevent xerophthalmia in experimental 
rats. No quantitative values were however given in this biological assay study. 

In the same year, Leong (1934) reported his !~xperience in using a colorimetric method for 
the estimation of vitamin A in oils. The vitamin was said to react with antimony trichloride to pro
duce a blue colour which was then read in a tintometer. Results were expressed as Blue or Carr
Price units. 

A year later, vitamin A was reported by Rosedale (19351 for some 100 foodstuffs. Although 
no details of method were given, it was mentioned that vitamin A (expressed as blue units) and 
carotene (given in yellow Units) were estimated by means of the tintometer. During this transition 
period of changing over to the colorimetric method, the author had also remarked that the values 
obtained had "agreed absolutely" with feeding tests in which xerophthalmia had been taken as the 
criterion. 

These few years seemed to see a number of reports on vitamin A analyses. Simpson (1936) 
studied the carotene content of palm oils using three different methods: biological assay using 
experimental rats, direct measurement of yellow colour of chloroform extracts in a tintometer, 
and using the antimony trichloride method. Results were now expressed in milligram rather than 
in blue or yellow units. 

A major study of the carotene and vitamin A content of Malaysian foods was reported by 
Leong in 1939 (Leong, 1939b). Carotenoids were determined in over 110 foods and total vitamin 
A in 50 foods. The precursor of the vitamin was determined by reading the colour in a tintometer 
directly, whilst vitamin A was estimated after reaction with antimony trichloride. Unlike the re
port of Rosedale (1935), results were expressed in international units. Later in the year (Leong, 
1939cl, the same author reported the carotene content of 17 varieties of Malaysian bananas. The 
colorimetric method was used and results were given as international units of vitamin A. A biolo
gical assay was also carried out for two varieties of the fruit for comparison. 

Vitamin A was also one of the nutrients reported by Rosedale and Milsum (1940) in their 
study of nutrient composition of vegetables. After this period of rapid publications in vitamin A 
study in the 30s, there was a lapse of about thirty years before the next study was reported. 

From then on, investigators had used the colorimetric method for carotene and vitamin A 
analyses (e.g. Chandrasekharan, 1969 and Soh, 1910). More recent investigators had however 
slightly modified preliminary treatment procedures to give more accurate determinations of caro
tene content in foods possible. For example, Chong and Soh (1969) in their study of the carotene 
content of over 30 types of vegetables and fruits, had used a more refined version of the method 
than that described by Leong (1939b). An initial adsorption chromatography was carried out by 

which chlorophylls and other unwanted carotenoid pigments were first removed before measuring 
the carotene content. Carotene concentration was expressed in microgram and also converted to 
vitamin A equivalents in international units. 

Reports on vitamin B analyses of local foods appeared a few years after those dealing with 
vitamins C and A. However, when the first report was published (Leong, 1940a). it was a major 
study of vitamin B1 (thiamine) in over 400 types of local foods. As for the other two two vitamins 
previously discussed, initial studies were carried out using a biological assay method. In this case, 
the ability of thiamine to "cure" bradycardia in experimental rats was used. Results were ex
pressed in international units. 

Subsequent reports on this anti-beri-beri factol' saw a total change in themethod used (Simp
son et ai, 1951; Leong, 1953; Simpson and Chow, 1!~56a, 1956b; and Soh, 1970). A chemical me
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thod, known as the thiochrome method was used in favour of the biological assay procedure. This 
method, which involves a preliminary incubation of the food with takadiastase followed by separa· 
tion of the vitami n by adsorption and subsequent elution from decalso, has remained as the stan· 
dard method for estimating vitamin Bl in foods. Results were expressed in the more familiar milli
gram. 

Leong (1940b) also reported the contents of another 8 vitamin in local foods. Nicotinic acid 
content was studied in 100 foods using the cyanogen bromide-aniline method, based on the 
Koenig reaction. This was the only major report on the study of nicotinic acid content of Malay
sian foods. Other reports were those unpublished but documented in the Nutrition Division of the 
Institute for Medical Research (1961, 1962, 1971 and 1972). 

Riboflavin was another 8 vitamin studied in the country. The first Malaysian report was 
that of Leong (1941). in which a biological method, based on the growth response of rats. was 
used for determining riboflavin content of over 50 types of local foods. After a number of years, 
in another report from this investigator (Leong, 1953), this vitamin B2 was estimated using a total
ly different method, namely by direct fluorometry after removal of interfering substances in the 
extracts using potassium permanganate. 

After this, there were a few reports on nutrient analyses in foods, where riboflavin was one 
of the nutrients studied (Simpson and Soh, 1956; Nutrition Division, Institute for Medical Re
search, 1961, 1962, 1971 and 1972; and Sedky et ai, 1972). None of these reports, however, had 
discussed the method used for determining this vitamin. 

The next report devited solely to riboflavin determination in local foods was published some 
20 years after the last report of Leong in 1953. Caldwell and Enoch (1972) reported the content 
of this vitamin in some 50 types of local leafy vegetables. The flurometry method, essentially the 
same as that described by Leong (1953). was used. This is also currently the method that is being 
used by this laboratory. 

From this review, it is clearly seen that there had been some interesting developments in vi· 
tami n analyses of local foods. In keeping with international developments, there had been a de
finite change in met:'odologies. Generally, biological assay methods had given way to the more 
convenient and rapid, though not necessarily more accurate, colorimetric and fluorometric me· 
thods. There had als() been an obvious change in the units in which results were expressed, along· 
side this change in rnethodology. From the initial report of Stanton (1923), in which there was 
only an indication of either the presence or absence of vitamin C, it had moved onto "minimum 
protective dose" by Oliveiro (1934), thence onto international units by Leong (1939a) and finally 
as milligram in subsequent reports. 

Whilst vitamin A and ascorbic acid had been fairly well studied, reports on vitamin 8 ana
lyses in local foods had been less satisfactory. Thiamine content as reported by Leong (1940a) had 
not been verified by other investigators; niacin and riboflavin had only been studied in a relatively 
small number of foodstuffs. Vitamin D had been dealt with only in one report (Rosedale and 
Oliveiro, 1934) and I~ven then only briefly. Hence there is still considerable grounds to be covered 
in this field of vitamin analyses in local foods. 

Minerals 

Moving onto another group of nutrients, the minerals, one sees a less dramatic and interest· 
ing picture. Nevertheless, there had also been changes in methodologies, as investigators moved 
from gravimetric to the less tedious volumetric and colorimetric methods. 

Prior to discussing each mineral, it would perhaps be interesting to note that the most com
plete report on mineral contents of local foods was that by Morris and Rosedale as early as in 
1935. A total of tWI~lve minerals were tabulated for over 70 types of foods. Details of the proce· 
dure used for determining each mineral were also given. 

The best studiE!d mineral was perhaps calcium. Morris and Oliveiro (1933) reported the con
tent of this mineral in about 60 types of foods. Calcium was precipitated as calcium oxalate, 
converted to calcium oxide, weighted and reported as such. Morris and Rosedale, in their report 
of 1935 (discussed earlier on) had used a similar method. Rosedale and Milsum (1940) had also 
reported calcium content of vegetables as calcium oxide, although no details of the procedure used 
were given. 

Some years later, Leong and Morris (1947) had used a different procedure for determining 
this minerai. Calcium was again precipitated as oxalates, but instead of using the more cumber· 
some gravimetric prQcedure, calcium present was next titrated with potassium permanganate and 
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results expressed as milligram calcium. Subsequent reports of.1 nutrient analyses of local foods had 
used this volumetric method for estimating calcium and results were all given as milligram calcium 
(e.g. Simpson et ai, HI51 and Leong, 1953). 

Iron determination also started off using a gravimetric procedure. Morris and Rosedale 
(1935) had precipitated the iron in foods with "cupferron" (ammonium-nitrosophenyl hydroxyla
mine), separated and weighed as ferric oxide, although the results were expressed in Fe. 

It is not clear when the change over to colorimetric procedure took place, but the first reo 
port on this was by Simpson et al in 1951. These investigators had estimated iron based on the co
lour development with thioglycolic acid. In 1953, Leong reported the use of orthophenanthroline 
for colour development. Subsequent reports did not specify the method used. However, the colo
rimetric procedure using orthophenanthroline is still one of the most commonly used method. 

The first report on phosphorus determination was also by Morros and Rosedale (1935). 
They had estimated phosphorus (results expressed as P205) by titration with uranium acetate 
using pottassium ferrocyanide as an external indicator. There had not been many reports discuss
ing on phosphorus dHtermination after this. Some years later, Simpson et al (1951, had described 
using a colorimetric procedure, based on reaction using molybdate-stannous chloride_ Results 
were given in milligram phosphorus. 

Aside from these three elements discussed above, there were hardly any other studies on the 
other minerals. The c·nly available report was that of Morris and Rosedale (1935) (discussed earlier 
on in this section) who had also estimated sodium, potassium, magnesium, chloride and sulphur. 

The importanCE! of trace elements in human nutrition was soon realized. There were no ac
tive publication sin this field in the country, but some attention had been given. These were 
mostly early reports in the 1930s. Copper, manganese and iodine were reported by Morris and 

Rosedale (1935) for over 70 foodstuffs; zinc was reported by Morris (1940a) for over 100 foods, 
and the same author (Morris, 1940b) had determined over 150 food items for their cobalt con
tents. 

Mineral analyses had always been neglected compared with the more "glamorous" vitamins. 
Glaringly lacking in published reports on mineral analyses in local foods were those studies on the 
content of iron, pho~phorus, sodium and potassium. Except for the report of Morris and Rosedale 
(1935), there had been no other major studies dealing with these important minerals in human nu
trition. It is hoped that with the availability now of atomic absorption spectrophotometers, the 
systematic analyses of minerals in local foods would receive more attention. 

Lipids 

In this section, only those reports dealing with the analyses of the various lipid fractions will 
be considered. The analyses of fat content of foods will be discussed later, in the section on pro
ximate composition. 

The analyses of fatty acids and/or cholesterol in local foods were all very recent studies. In
terest in these lipids had come about due to the world wide attention and convern towards the re
lationship between dietary fats and the development of coronary heart diseases. 

The first of such studies was reported by Chong and Mills (1966). Various types of cooking 
oils and fats were dtllrmined for their fatty acid compositions. Using a gas-liquid chromatographic 
procedure (carried out by a laboratory abroad), the percentages of individual fatty acids were 
analysed. The percentages of saturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids in the oils were then deter
mined. Ng and Chon!~ reported a similar study in 1979. More types of oils were being studied, and 
gas·liquid chromatography was carried out in this laboratory. In the same eyar, also from this labo
ratory, Tee et al (HI79) extended the study to determining fatty acid composition in some 20 
foodstuffs and also in 23 types of cooked, ready-to-eat Malaysian meals. Using the same starting 
food sample, cholesterol was also determined simultaneously. both using a gas-liquid chromato
graphic procedure. 

Study in this field had not attracted many investigators. This is perhaps because fatty acid 
analyses has thus far been looked at from the view point of over-nutrition, which affects a small 
segment of the population. It should be worthwhile to examine .fatty acid composition to identify 
rich sources of essential fatty acids in local foods which may be lacking in the dietaries of the com
munity at large. 
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Proximate Composition 

There had not been much problems with the laboratory analyses of moisture, protei n, ash 
and fat in fooods (from which carbohydrate and calorie may then be calculated). Procedures had 
remained essentially the same through the years. 11: is clear that the analytical methods may vary 
slightly for differElnt groups of foodstuffs, for example the analyses of fat in milk and moisture in 
certain foods containing high percentages of volatile oils. There are however, no proper documen· 
tation of experiences of such analytical procedures by local investigators. 

The first major report on the analyses of proximate composition (including fibre) in food· 
stuffs was that by Rosedale (1935). This will be discussed further in the chapter and Food Com· 
position Tables. Subsequently. in the Food Tables of Fasal (1941), Willimott (1949a) and Oliveiro 
(1955), proximate composition (without fibre) were also reported. Aside from these four Food 
Tables. there were few other individual reports on the analyses of proximate composition of food
stuffs. Those th at dealt with a fairly large number of foodstuffs were the reports of Rosedale and 
Milsum (1940), Simpson et al (1951), the unpublished reports of the Nutrition Division, Institute 
for Medical Research (1961 and 1962). and the study of Tee ta al (1979) on cooked meals. Others, 
such as Willimott (1949b), Leong (1953), Simpson and Soh (1956), Nutrition Division, Institute 
fo Medical Research (1971 and 1972) had reported on the proximate composition of single food
stuffs. 

The analyses of fibre need some mention at this point. Fibre content of local foods had been 
documented only in two major reports: the Food Composition Table of Rosedale (1935). for over 
140 foodstuffs and the study of Rosedale and Milsum (1940) of about 60 vegatables commonly 
eaten by the Malays. Subsequent investigators did not include this "nitrient" in their proximate 
composition analyses. although the Nutrition Divis on of this Institute has some unpublished data 
on this. 

Evaluation of Protein Quality 

A discussion on the evaluation of protein quality will be included in this chapter since this 
relies essentially on the amino acid composition of foodstuffs. 

The study of the protein quality of foods had attracted the attention of many investigators 
internationally as the problem of protein'calorie malnutrition and the means of combating thiS 
"disease" of millions of the less previleged became better understood. Chemical methods, such as 
by acid composition analyses, as well as biological evaluation methods were widely used. 

Locally, the study of amino acid composition of food was reported as early as in 1935 by 
Rosedale. About 20 types of foods were analysed and although methodologies available then did 
not permit computation of all the amino acids present, it was a good start. However, there were 
no follow·up reports in this field. Uptill today, there is no major report on the amino acid compo· 
sition of local foods although methodology and instrumentation for these analyses have been fairly 
well established elsewhere. There are however isolated studies on sillgle foodstuffs, such as the 
report of Yeoh and Chew (1977), in which the amino acid composition of cassava leaf protein was 
analysed. In a different approach, Chong and Soh (1966) used a single amino acid, namely avail
able lysine content, as an indicator of protein quality of ikan bilis. 

Rosedale in his study of 1935 also attempted at evaluating the protein quality of the foods 
studied for their amino acid composition by a biological method. Growth of animals fed these 
foods singly and in combinations for 8 weeks was studied. Biological evaluation of protein quality 
too did not attract many investigators in this country. One of such reports, by Tee (1976), had 
described in detail the determination of Nett Protein Utilization of high protein snack foods. 
Essentially it involved feeding these foods to 30-day old albino rats for ten days and determining 
nitrogen intake, output and retained in these animals. Nett Protein Utilization, Biological Value 
and Digestibility were then obtained simultaneously. There may be a few other investiagtors 
employing this or the Protein Efficiency Ratio method for biological evaluation of protein quality, 
but there certainly had not been much enthusiasm. 

The Foodstuffs Studied 

All the classHs of local foods had been touched upon by one investigator or another, al
though some ciassBs were better studied than others. And a single class of foodstuff, the food 
items in it might have been completely covered. It is not possible at this juncture to point out 
exactly which loca food items for which data are lacking. It may however be said that generally, 
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information is lacking or need to be verified in all classes of foodstuffs. Some classes may be parti· 
cularly lacking in data on selected nutrients, for example vitamins B 1 and niacin in vegetables, and 
vitamins A, B1 and niacin, calcium, iron and phosphorus in fruits. On the other hadn, information 
is lacking for all nutrients in some classes, such as in milk and milk products. A clearer picture may 
be obtainable on completion of a proposed updated Preliminary Malaysian Food Composition 
Table, which will be discussed later in this paper. 

One major group of foods that had been given little attention by investigators in the country 
is the cooked foods and meals. Some data had been provided on cooked foods, e.g. the effect of 
cooking on vitamins C, B1 and B2 in vegetables, cereals and some animal foodstuffs by Leong 
(1939a, 1940(1 and 1941). For the cooked meals, there were only two major reports which dealt 
wih the proximate composition of local ready-to-eat cooked meals (Rosedale, 1935 and Tee et ai, 
1979). 

Another main point that has been noticed during this review is that there had been some 
irregularities or non-uniformity in the classification of foodstuffs by investiagtors. For example 
meat, eggs fi!;h and milk had sometimes been grouped together to be called Animal Products, 
whilst some investigators had separated these into Meat and Meat Products, Dairy Products and 
Fish and Fish Products. Most investigators had grouped Roots and Tubers together with Vegeta
bles, whilst it is perhaps more convenient to have these as separate classes of foodstuffs. It would 
perhaps be more convenient if future reports could fOllow a single classification system, such as 
that being used by the Food and Agriculture Organization (1972). 

Food Compo~ition Tables 

Besides individual reports on selected nutrients and food items discussed in the two previous 
chapters, there were also a few Food Composition Tables published. The four Tables published 
thus far are summarised in Table l. 

Table 1: Summary of food composition tables 

Reference Nutrients reported Type and number Remarks 
of FoodstuHs 

a. proximate composition: mois- Nutrient contents were 
1935 

1. J.L. Rosedale, A. animal products - 46 
determined; expres.sed 

(by difference), ash, fibre, 
ture, protein, fat, carbohydrate B. cereals and 

as g%. Calories as per 
calories (calculated) 

pulses - 27 
C. fruits 44 100 g, per Ib and per 
D. vegetables - 42 kati. Ounces of protein 
E. currystuffs - 15 in 1 Ib food given. Ex-

Total - 174 planation of use of Ta
ble and need for each 
nutrient given. 

b. protein quality: A. meats - 5 Notes on protein quali-
B. eggs - 3 in terms of amino 

Humin N. Diamino fraction 
i. 	 percentages of Amide - N, tv 

acid composition of 
(total N, Amino-N, Arginine 

C. Fish 9 
D. milk - 1 foods. 

Histidine N, Lysine N) and E. vegetables - 4 
Monoamino fraction hotal 
N, Amino N. Serine N, 
Cystine N, Tryptophan N) 

ii. 	 growth of animals fed these 

foods singly and in com
binations for 8 weeks 


Carotene content ofc. 	 vitamin A A. vegetables - 36 
foods for A-C and EB. Fruits - 28 

C. 	 Cereals - 11 expressed as yellow 
units per gram. VitaminD. animal products - 20 
A for foods in group D 

Total - 106 
E. misce lIanous - 11 

expressed as bl ue un its 
per gram. Notes on im
portance of vitamin A 
and carotene consump
tion and human re
quirements for the vita
min. 
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d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

vitamin B 

antiscorbutic value 

mineral constituents: . 
Cl, P205, CaO, Mg, Na, K20, 
S04, Fe, Cu, Mn, I 

proximate composition: 
moisture, protein, fat, carbohy
drate (by difference), ash, fibre 
and calorie (by calculation) 

54 mixed foodstu fts 

82 vegetables and fruits 

A. animal products 15 
8. creals and pulses - 16 
C. fruits and 

vegetables 48 
Total - 79 

cooked and prepared 
foods  56 types 

No absolute valU1ls re
ported. 8 content ex 
pressed in relation to 
the content of the vi ta 
min in yeast. Notes on 
the involvement of the 
vitamin in beri-beri and 
pellagra and use of the 
table. 

Values expressed as 
"minimum protective 
dose for guinea pigs", 
in gm or cc. Resul ts 
taken from Oliveira 
(1934). Notes on hu

. man requirement for vi
tamin C and impor
tance of the vitam," in 
the diet. Foods given in 
local, English as well as 
scientific names. 

Data from Morris and 
Rosedale, 1935. 

Discussion on loss of 
nutrients due to dille· 
rent cooking methods. 

2. 

3. 

P.Fasal,1941 a. 

b. 

c. 

S.G. Willimott, a. 
1949 

1 
b. 

c. 

i 

L 

proximate composition: 
protein, fat, cabohydrate 
and calor ies 

vitamins: 
A (in IU) 

81 (in lUI 
82 (in mg) 
C (in IU) 

minerals: 
Ca, P and Fe 

proximate composit ion: 
edible portion, moisture, 
protein, carbohydrate (by 
diffetence) calories (by 
calculation) 

minerals: 
Ca, P, Fe 

vitamins: 
A On IU) 
81,82, C and niacin (in mg) 

A. cereal and cereal Data compiled from va
products - 16 rious sou rces: proxI

8. pulses - 16 mate composition main-

C. vegetables 55 Iy from Rosedale 
D. roots and tubers - 14 (1935), vitamin C from 
E. fruits 48 Leong (1939a), vitamin 
F. 'nuts, oil seeds - 12 A from Leong (193gb), 
G. milk, milk pro- vitamin 81 from Leong 

ducts, eggs 10 (1940a); minerals from 
H. meats - 15 Morris and Rosedale 
I. meats - 15 (1935); data on veget-
I. fishes and other abies from Rosedale 

marine products and Milsum (1940). Ta
(fresh) - 25 ble said to be reason-

J. fishes (dried, ably comprehensive for 
salted and Malay and Tamil die-
tinned) 15 taries. 

K. condiments, 
spices - 20 

L. beverages - 5 
M. miscellanous - 16 

Total - 267 I 

A. cereal and cereal Data compiled from va
products 18 rious sources, including 

B. pulses - 14 some of author's own 
C. vegetables, greens. studies. Sources of data 

etc. 29 for each food item 
D. vegetables, roots clearly listed; some 

and tubers - 19 from local investigators, 
E. algae and fungi 5 others non·Malaysian. 
F. fruits, fresh - 28 "Edible portion" main-
G. oilseeds and Iy from studies.own 

nuts 10 English and botanIcal 
H. diary products - 10 (wherever applicable) 
L meat and - names given. 

poultry - 17 
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J. fish, fresh and 
dried 15 

K. fats and oils 7 
L. miscellanous 23 

Total -195 

4. C.J.Oliveiro, a. proximate composition: A. cereals, starchy Sources of data: mostly 
1955 moisture, protein, fat, carbohy roots and from local published 

drate (by differencel, calories products 31 data, doubtful figures 
(by calculation) 8. legumes, nuts, verified aM new foods 

peas and !:eeds 45 added from own analy
b. minerals: C. dairy produce 20 ses. Explanatory notes 

Ca, Fe D. flesh foods 49 on methods of analyses 
E. leafy vegetables 33 and human requirement 

c. vitamins: F. non·leafy for the nutrients. Nu· 
A {inIUl, vegetables 29 trients given as per 
81 and 82 lin megl G. fruits 44 ounce food {except wa· 
C and niacin (in mgl H. spices, ter, in per 100 9 foodl 

condiments 26 
I. miscellanous 30 

Total -307 

The first original Food Composition Table for Malaysian foods was probablY that published 
by Rosedale in 1935, A total of 174 food items and another 56 cooked and prepared foods were 
analysed for their proximate composition, Vitamin A content was determined in 106 foodstuffs, 
and vitamin 8 in 54 foodstuffs. Antiscorbutic value and mineral contents of about 80 foodstuffs 
were taken from that reported hy other investigators. 

In 1941, Fasal published a revised Food Table for Malaysian foods, especially for Malay and 
Tamil diets, As indicated in Table I, the data were compiled from various sources. This Food Table 
was an improvement over that reported by Rosedale (1935) in that: 1. nutrients of more food· 
stuffs were reported; 2. English, local as well as scientific names 0 the foodstuffs were given; 3, 
vitamin A was reported in international units rather than in blue and yellow units;4. vitamin 81 
(in international units) and 82 (in milligram) were separately given; and 5, vitamin C was given as 
international units rather than a qualitative expression of "minimum protective dose", 

Some years later, in 1949, Willimott published another Food Table (Willimott, 1949a), Data 
were compiled from various sources, including some of the author's own observations, Although 
the number of foodstuffs tabulated was not more than that of Fasal (1941), there were some im· 
portant imprOV!lments: 1. for the first time, percentage of edible portion in foodstuffs were given; 
2. vitamins B1 and Cwere expressed as the more familiar milligram rather than international units; 
and 3, niacin values were given. As in the previous Food Tale of Fasal (1941), this Food Table had 
also left out fibre content of foods, although given in the Food Table of Rosedale (1935). 

The major difference in the Food Table of Oliveiro (1955) was that nutrients were expressed 
as per ounce foodstuff rather than as per 100 gram, as in the three previous Tables. Data were 
compiled from various sources and supplemented with analyses in the laboratory. 

The methodologies for obtaining the data reported were described briefly in the Food Tables 
of Willimott (1949a) and Oliveiro (1955). The importance of each of the nutrients in human nutri· 
tion was also described in the Food Tables of Rosedale (1935) and Oliveiro (1955), The Food 
Tables of Fasal (1941) and Oliveiro (1955) also gave the recommended allowances/requirements 
for the nutrients. 

Each of the four Food Tables published has, therefore, its own merits and demerits. An at· 
tempt has therefore been made to combine data from all these Tables to give a more comprehen· 
sive and useful Malaysian Food Table. This will be further idscussed in the following paragraphs. 

Conclusing Remarks 

From this review, one is able to have a better insight into research and development that had 
taken place in the field of nutrient analyses of local foods. The interesting features of these reports 
have been noted. Areas in which future workers might perhaps pay more attention to have been 
indicated. Another even more important outcome of this review will be the possible uses of all 
these data that have been collected and scrutinised in the course of the exercise. 

An attempt will therefore be made to extract all the data reported in the Food Composition 
Tables and all the individual publications on analyses of selected nutrients and food items. These 
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data will be compiled together to form an up-dated Preliminary Malaysian Food Composition 
Table. In this exercise, it will be necessary to carry out some calculations, such as converting all 
the different ways of expression of results to a common unit expressing all results in 100 gram 
foodstuff and calculating the mean of the data reported by different investigators. The classifica
tion of foodstuffs in each report will have to be carefully looked into and items re-classified when
ever necessary. Details of the procedure used will be described in the publication, which should 
be ready in the very near future. 

From this Preliminary Malaysian Food Composition Table prepared, one can then see very 
clearly, for each foodstuff, what data are available and what further data need to be collected. 
It may also be necessary to verify certain data by repeat analyses. One can then also determine 
which foodstuffs have never been studied. It is hoped that by this process of filling in the gaps or 
making necessary verifications of results to this Preliminary Table compiled, it will be possible to 
arrive at a comprehensive, up-dated Malaysian Food Composition Table. It is clear that in order to 
carry out this enormous task, well-trained, and of even greater importance, dedicated laboratory 
personnel are essential, together With, of course, the necessary financial support. It is hoped that 
this laboratory will be able to carry out the project smoothly and arrive at a Table which is useful 
to investigators in the country. 
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